
FULLY FITTED CAF/RESTAURANT IN BEAUTIFUL

BELLINGEN

Retail • Offices • Other

2 Oak Street, Bellingen, NSW 2454

281 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 24-Mar-21

Property Description

The lovely weatherboard cottage is fully renovated and sits neatly on about 281m2 of land
fronting Oak Street.

Situated in the township of Bellingen within a sought after cosmopolitan location within the
hinterland of Northern NSW, approximately 30 minutes from Coffs Harbour.

This gorgeous property comprises a fully fitted restaurant and bar, air conditioning, a cool
room, glassware and tableware. An outdoor seating area makes the most of the property,
allowing plenty of seating including a herb garden area and entertainment area at the rear
for outdoor music.

Tables and chairs, and a point of sale system are also optional to lease.

The undercover veranda provides for a more casual lunch seating area/relaxed dining area
whilst indoors caters for both more formal or indoor dining.

The property would be well suited for private functions and take away.

Bellingen is a popular visitor destination for locals and tourists and is halfway between
Brisbane and Sydney and offers a valley, plateau and coastal environment to discover.

This is an excellent opportunity for a café/restaurant operator looking to relocate into one of
NSW's most beautiful locations with an immediate start to a successful trading career and
lifestyle.

Separate male and female toilets are provided outside the building, as is a storage shed.

Generous kerbside car parking is provided.

This is the only vacancy in Bellingen township so be quick!

The premises enjoys the following features:
- Liquor license
- Fully fitted kitchen
- Air conditioned
- High profile township location
- Refrigeration and freezers
- Well known visitor destination
- Seating capacity for approx. 40 guests
- Favourable lease terms

If you are seeking a well located café/restaurant premises fully fitted and ready to go CALL

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Deb Grimley
0434 301 550

LJ Hooker Commercial - Coffs
Harbour
40 Harbour Drive, Coffs Harbour
NSW 2450

www.realcommercial.com.au/503724078

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503724078
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503724078
http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503724078


NOW!!!

The net annual asking rental of $41,600 excluding GST, plus outgoings equates to $800 per
week plus GST.
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